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and Hon. William R. Pattangall.
The chairman of the meeting will
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President Roosevelt s urgent defense program as outlined
in his special message to Congress Thursday has set the
world by the ears, as might have been expected. Space here
does not permit a complete review of his plans and desires, but
the total amount asked for is $552 000.000. Chief among the
projected defense methods are more than 3000 warplanes, ad
ditional naval bases and other defense weapons to meet the
new conditions cf warfare—all with "as great speed as passible.'
We are glad to note that this country lias finally awakened
to the necessity of adequate war forces, as that branch of
warfare, both from the offensive and the defensive standpoint,
must have Impressed itself upon all countries where wars are
fought. It is going to cost a lot of money—incidentally
$10,000,000 for training 20.000 college youths annually to act
as pilots, and $21,000,000 for new naval aircraft—but fetter
expend money for effective weapons, than share the fate of
Ethiopia, Spain and China. If there actually came a bombard
ment of our Eastern seaboard, with great destruction of life
and property, an outraged people would rise up and say to
Uncle Sam "Why were you not prepared?" Naval bases would
be necessary, and certainly an adequate peace garrison lor
thp Panama Canal—to say nothing of an expansion of troops
and the new naval construction program.
Now what has been the reaction to President Roasevelt's
proposals? Not complete assent in his own official family at
Washington, with some members of his own party at odds
with the gigantic plan, and some skeptical Republicans won
dering perhaps if the little m atter of political prestige is
behind the Administration's plan.
Abroad, according to the Associated Press, the President's
defease program was regarded with cheers, jeers and silence.
Great Britain and France, about the only European nations
which could be counted upon as allies in case of war. offered
very favorable comment, the American course apparently being
held with distinct relief. Germany remained silent, for the
moment, while over in Italy the Fascists were Inclined to
irony, and asked whom President Roasevelt plaimed to fight.
It will be interesting to know what Russia thinks about it, or
for that matter, the yellow skinned warriors of the Orient.
It may be that the war lords in these countries are just
“kidding" and have no real intention of fighting anybody, but
it is nice to have a bucket of water on hand if somebody
throws a lighted cigaret into dry grass.
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SHADOW S B E F O R E ”
In God." The church school will
ing yesterday 150 signatures, were B. D. Small became pastor Jan. 17, ports touched on thc voyage of the
Jan. 14 — Limerock VaUey Pom ona
and
cursing Jews and Negroes as
1846,
and
served
the
church
three
meet in the vestry at noon; Mrs.
in circulation, protesting to Mayor
m eeU with Penobscot View Grange
good ship 'Federation" as a spe
inferior breeds? They act as
Jan 19- M onthly m eetin g of B aptist Veazie and the City Council against years. Rev. E. Turner was the fifth
Glovers Class a t her residence after
cial feature. That evening a ban Saul did, “Making havoc of
Men's League.
the morning service; Dr. Lowe's
Jan 20 (3 to 9 301—E ducational Club the establishment of a gasoline fill pastor. He labored with the church quet in honor of the club and union
m eets at Grand Army hall.
churches, entering into every
from Oct. 20. 1849, to April 1, 1857.
Class in the church at the same hour,
Jan. 20— "The G ay N inettes Ju b llesta” ing station a t the comer of Main
presidents, to which all clubwomen
house" and haling men and wo
at Com munity B uilding.
The sixth pastor. Rev. A. G. Hem
and Kindergarten for small children
and Water streets.
are invited will be held at the Au
Jan 25—Camden—Social and en ter
men and then commit them to
ingway. commenced his labors with
whose parents wish to attend the
tainm ent at Y M C A.
gusta House. Mrs. Lewis O. BarJan 26-27 — M id-winter m eetin g of
prison.
service of worship, in the vestry at
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets the church Feb. 2. 1858. and con rows. wife of the Governor of Maine,
Maine Federation of W om en'! Clubs IX
Across their path stand -men
17
Augusta
10.45.
Tuesday night for work on a candi tinued with the church about
_
„
■
and
Mrs.
AEChittenden,
presi
Feb 1-2— "High Pressure Homer" a t
with faith in God; unafraid, the
The seventh pastor. Rev. E ..
. ..
— _ , , _ ,
4 4 4 4
date and program commemorating years.
Congregational vestry.
, Whitmore,
____ __
„ .i...j x°* the New England Confer
Feb. 2 —Waldoboro— Parent-Teacher
latest Theodore Cardinal InnitJ.
was _received
to XL.
the Ident
|
At Rockland Methodist Church
Ass'n m eeting at H igh School building. Thomas Wildey, is being arranged
ence of State Federations of Wom
zer. With his property destroyed
Feb 13—Sample Fair by Boy S cou ts by Mrs. Vivian Kimball. Supper Pastorate July 17, 1875. and re
tomorrow services will be: 930.
en's Clubs will be guests of honor.
In High School gym nasium .
his palace ransacked, his cathe
will be served and Mrs. Lillian Cot- mained nearly two years. The Special music has been arranged
Friendly Men's Bible Class; 10.30.
Feb. 14—V alentine Day
dral threatened, his priests
Feb 18. 19. 20—Cam den—O uting Club
eighth pastor, Rev. T. G. Lyons,
t
n
will
be
hostess
at
the
afternoon
morning
worship; 12, Baraca Class
for
the
banquet
and
all
sessions.
Carnival a t Snow Bowl.
abused unto death and his own
commenced his pastorate Dec. 1.
card party.
and Sunday school; 6.30. Epworth
Friday morning the Department life threatened, he calmly in
1877, and ended the same April 18.
THE WEATHER
League. At 10.30 the music will Inand Division chairman will take
structs Christian fathers and 1elude quartet, “Light of the World,"
Thc story hour held at the Pub 1880 The ninth pastor was Rev. part in "Anchor Watch" an interThe Western blizzard which was lic Library Friday afternoon, had B. F. Shaw, D. D., who commenced
mothers to pray, not only for,
Gray, and "Jesus Meek and Gentle,"
.
x x .
» ....
Jude. Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, the
to have buried New England in the 75 children present. “Hansel and .his
but with their children, and this
pastorate Jan. 8, 1881, and con- ___. . . . .
. .
Ambrose. Dr. Wilson's subject will
.
.
j
_.,xu
.
lx
___
l
l
!
Presit*ent,
will
present
her
message
course of its Eastern sweep appears Graetel" was given, with the parts: tinued with this church until March
manifesto he has placed under
be "The Minister and the People."
and
the
program
will
be
interspersed
to be petering out down in Southern Wife. Lena Hayes; husband. Fulton 16. The tenth pastor. C. C. Tilly,
every Catholic's door in Vienna.
Ex. 17:12 “Moses hands were heavy
with
assembly
singing
under
the
New England, and chances are th a' Hickman; witch, KatherinaSplaine; stayed with the church nearly one
The Austrian paper hanger
,. . . Aaron and Hur stayed up his
there will be no excessive demand Hansel, Rusty Sleeper; Graetel. year. The eleventh. Rev. Luther D. | direction of Miss Marlon Stanley of and the Italian blacksmith have
hands , . . (and they) were steady
Waterville,
chairman
of
the
Division
for srow shovels in this vicinity. Jane Perry.
no conception of such fearless , until the going down of thc sun."
Hill came to labor with the church
of
Music.
Friday
afternoon
speak
Clear tonight; partly cloudy tomor
piety.
in October. 1882, and left in June,
I At 7.30 music will be by the Young
ers and music will fill the program
row, with continued cold and di
In this cathedral of St. S te
1884.
Rev.
F.
A.
Vinal
was
pastor
Private installation will be held by
People's Chorus and Dr. Wilson will
and
following
the
session
the
club
minishing winds. The length of the Rockland Lodge, F.&A.M., Tuesday one year.
phen. the
immortal Haydn
speak on "Inward Religion, the Hope
women
will
be
received
by
Gover
days has increased 20 minutes. The night with Worshipful Leroy A.
wretchedly poor, often without IThat Is W ithin Us." Tuesday eve
Rev. S. O. W hittier was settled as
nor
and
Mrs.
Lewis
O.
Barrows
at
moon in its last quarter is now Chatto as installing officer with pastor Nov. 14. 1885. and resigned j B,ainp HoUse
sufficient food, for ten years
ning midweek. 7.30, address by pas
scarcely brighter than the planet Worshipful John A. Stevens assist Nov. 17, 1888. Rev. William Moor,
studied and a t 13 composed a
— _ . ’ . ,
„ ,
tor, "The Religion of Wesley's
I
These
Midwinter
Conferences.
Venus which rides closely beside it ing as grand marshal and Rev. Cor the thirteenth pastor to serve the , .,
Mass. Haydn and Mozart were
~
Mother."
% , , _
,
_
held on Legislative years, have
tomorrow morning. Worth rising win H. Olds as chaplain. All Ma- church,
friends until the latter's death
labored one year. T h e .
♦
,
,
_
„
_
‘
.
’grown
to
be
important
events
on
early to see.
Beethoven was his pupil for one
fourteenth, Rev. E. N. Pierce, was thp Pcdpration calendar
ftnd
| sons are invited.
"A Wise Investment" will be the
year.
He died while the French
settled as pastor in August 1891 to -u.eath(?r
a ]argp attend.
sermon
topic by Rev. Charles A.
The Maine State County Commis
were bombarding his beloved
The subeject at the First Baptist resign in March. 1892. Dec. 18, 1892 ance is anticipated Mrs. John W
Marstaller at the Littlefield Me
sioner Association meets in Augusta
Vienna—the
father
of
the
mod
Christian Endeavor Society tomor Rev. A. D. Oraffam was settled as Healy of Augusta, Director of the
morial Churcli Sunday morning at
next Tuesday.
ern orchestra.
with
church
row night at 6 will be "If I had but j*pastor, staying
, „
...... the
............—
- - j joth District, is general chairman
10.30. There will be a selection by
—William A. Holman
one more year to live." Barbara until May 6. 1894 March 17. 1896. and wH,
assUted by (hp prpsi.
the choir and a children's story will
Rockland's new roller skating rink
Perry wil be the leader and special Rev Sidney E. Packard was called dpnts and mpmbprs of c,ubs ,n hpr
precede the sermon. The church
will open Tuesday night. It is locat
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
.
music will be furnished by Oladys to the church, staying as its pastor I
school meets at 11.45; the Young
ed in Spear Block, over Fox Lunch,
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector the serv
Grant and Muriel Crie. A challeng- until Nov. 4. 1897. Rev. E N. C
Peoples vesper service at 5 o'clock,
foot of Park street.
ing service and all young people are , Barnes ended his pastorate in OctoHasn t
a second-hand ices for tomorrow will be appropri and Christian Endeavor at 6. The
ber' 1898 March 4- 1900 Rev A ° stove which he is willing to donate ate for the second Sunday after praise sendee and sermon a t 7.15.
A new process of photographic lnvlted
Murray came to the church and la- to thp local troop Q{ gpa Scouts p Epiphany: Matins at 7.10. Holy Com the topic being "A Universal Ques
printing without using a dark room
bored as its pastor until March 29 necd not necessarily be a stove good munion a t 7.30, church school a t 9.30. tion." There wdll be a young peo
State
Master
Ardine
Richardson
is
will be explained to the Friendly
expected
to
be
present
at
today's
1903. In April, 1905, Rev. C E enough t0 take a prlze at a hard- Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.39. ple's choir and a solo by Miss Leona
Foto Fans'at Tuesday night's meet
meeting
of
Limerock
Valley
Pomona
Gould was settled as pastor. He re- ware sbow but one that
fUr- Confirmation School at 5.30. Vespe.s Lothrop. Prayer meeting Tuesday
ing in the Congregational vestry.
at 7 p. m.
Grange,
which
will
be
held
at
Pe’signed
Sep,.
10,
1905.
,
njsb
beat
vvithout
setting
the
buildevening a t 7.30. The Ladies' Aid
Sidney Cullen will be the jdemon«• «•
nobscot View Grange hall. F. A.j
May 5. 1907. H. L. Skillen was ing on flre Heres ft good way to
meets Wednesday evening with Mrs.
strator.
Winslow of Rockland is guest speak-, settled as pastor and remained encourage boys who are interested in
“There Were Two Thieves" will be Earl Chaples and the Woman's Mis
"BUI' Cold, who is at the Vet er at 3 p. m. In the evening there , with the church about four years a legilimate enterprise. Did we hear the theme of thc sermon by Rev sionary Society meets Thursday a ft
Corwin H. Olds at the Congrega ernoon with Mrs. Henry Ulmer, on
erans' Hospital in the Bronx. New will be a joint installation of the S. H. Callahan came to the church 1somebody say “stove!"
.. .
______________ tional Church Sunday. The unified Glen street.
York, sends regards to all of his officers of Pomona and Penobscot in 1M2, staying until January, 1914
Rev. Benjamin Lomax began his : addpd
thp
by baptism service of public worship is at 10.30.
Knox County friends. Writes that View Granges.
labors with the church April 4. 1915, nine wprp baptlzed in 1895
Jn with the children sharing the wor
he is getting alot.g well, but wouixi
A large and interested audience and closed his pastorate Aug. 27. 1896.7 ovpr
wprp addpd
tJlp ship service and attending classes
like to be sitting in front of another
heard Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 1916. He baptized six while witli church „y baptism; in 1900. , about during thc sermon. Comrades of the
lobster feast.
give his opening sermon last S un-j the church. He also received three , 15 wprc baptjzed
Way will meet in the vestry at 6.30
Pourlccn rew.ived thp ordinancc p. m.. and the speaker will be Mr
S. W. Cummings of Vinal Haven day evening on thc theme "Some [toy letter and one by experience
The question AprU 15. 1916. Rev. Frank Dresser of baptism and unitpd
{hp DcVeber.
The 1939 License Plates of differ
who is spending thc winter in San Jewish Questions
paA
ent States. Territories and Canadian
Luis Obispo. C alif. has The Cou- answered was “Where Did the Jew was settled as pastor, which brings church, whiIe Mr Skillings
• • • •
rier-Gazette’s thanks for the mid-1 Come From, and Why?" Mr. Mac- us down to the present time. Mr. j tor twQ by thp hand of fellowship
"Life;' is the subject of the lesson- Provinces seen in Rockland.
Connecticut
winter edition of the Los Angeles i Donald gave the story of the Jews' Dresser is the 22d pastor to serve the and onp by lpltpr Undpr thp pas; sermon that will be read in all
Times. If Mr. Cummings wades i origin, and why God selected them church since its organization in torabe of Mr Ca)lah
t
p Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Illinois
Indiana
through that voluminous edition, to be His chosen people. This Sun- 1817.
baptized and united with the Jan. 15. The Golden Text is: "In the
The following brethren have church.
Maine
alluring as it is. he will see little
day evening he will answer the
way of righteousness is life; and in
Massachusetts
question "Where Is the Jew Now. served the church as deacons: Roger
California this winter.
It is not possible from the records the pathway thereof there is no
Michigan
and Why?” This subject will deal Barter, John Andrews, Mark Barter, to obtain the exact number who death." i Preverbs 12:28). The fciThe new officers of Aurora Lodge, with the past and the present. Jews Stephen Seavey, David Seavey. John
Mississippi
I have belonged to the church. The tations from the Bible include the
F.A.M.. will be installed next Wed and Gentiles are invited.
New Hampshire
Alexander, Elisha Seavey, Eli jail nearest estimate is that during its following passages: "And this is life
nesday night by Rt. Wor. Ralph P.
New York
Henderson, Leonard Hupper. Joseph existence 851 have been added by eternal, that they might know thee
Stahl. DD.G.M.. who will be asPennsylvania
There was a large attendance at Meservey, J. A. Wiley, Leonard baptism. 78 toy letter, six by experi thc only true God, and Jesus Christ,
sited by Leroy A. Chatto as grand the meeting of the Relief Corps Seavey, Jarvis Seavey and G ran
Rhode Island
ence; 235 have been excluded. 40 whom thou hast sent." (John 17:3'.
marshal, and Dr. Guy Wilson as Thursday night. The newly in ville Bachelder.
South Carolina
• 4• •
suspended, nine dropped. Of these
grand chaplain. All Master Masom stalled officers had their first meet
4 4 4 4
The following brethren have 94 have been restored. Nothing like
The second part of the sermon, “A
will have the privilege of inviting ing. They entered the hall attired served as clerks in the order named:
Canadian
Provinces
a just account of the deaths and Life or a Living—Which?" will be
guests. Odes and a solo will be sung In white for their various stations. Joel Miller, chosen when the
New Brunswick
dismissions can be gathered. The given at the First Baptist Church
by Mrs. Esther P. Howard. The Mrs. Elizabeth Barton installed Mrs church was organized; John Alex
Ontario
church has licensed to preach four Sunday morning at 10.30. The choir
offlcers-elect and appointed are: Jennie Pietroski as guard. An in ander. chosen July 18, 1828; J. Adam
Saskatchewan
of its members: W. L. Durgin, Sept will sing. The church school witn
Worshipful Master, Laurence C. teresting pr gram was presented by Wiley, chosen Aug. 18, 1877; Charles
i noted by Mrs Eliza Derry’)
15, 1838; Henry Barter and Pelatia classes for men. women boys, girls,
Perry; Senior Warden. Martin 8. Mrs. Eliza Plummer. All members H. Wiley, chosen Feb. 19. 1899; and
Barter, Feb. 15. 1840; Leonard will meet at noon. The Intermediate
Graves; Junior Warden. Roland O. gave their New Years resolutions. tire present clerk, Mrs. M. E.
Mayo, April 5, 1840 Of these only C. E. Society will hold their session
;
Rackliff; treasurer. Wor Ralph U. Readings were given by Mrs. Ada Wheeler.
at 4 o'clock. Thc Endcavorers In  tiun shrinkage
Mr. Mayo was ordained.
Clark; secretary, Milton M. Griffin; Brewster. Mrs. Millie Thomas and
This churcli lias experienced ten
Oct. 1, 1916. Rev. Frank Dress spiration Hour will open at 6 o'clock
chaplain. Herman R. Winrhenbaugh; Mrs. Doris Ames. Beano was played special revivals. During the spring
er became pastor and closed his la witli Barbara Perry as leader. Her
marshal. Roy E. Danielson; Senior during the afternoon the first of of 1824 after the church had existed
bors Oct. 13. 1918; Aug. 1. 1920. topic will be "If I Had But One dustryfl.
Deacon. Lloyd E. Daniels; Junior the series of six. There were prizes seven years. 11 were received as
Rev. M artin Howes became pastor More Year To Live!" The people's
Deacon. Leland W. Drinkwater; for every game. Supper was served members by baptism. In 1828, 60
and stayed until Oct. 28. 1923; June evening service will open at 7.15 with
Senior Steward. Wilbur A. Fogg; with Mrs. Nellie Hall as chairman, were added by baptism. In the win
I
14. 1925 Rev. Sidney Packard be the prelude and big s!ng, assisted by
Junior Steward. Leslie R. Somes; or with helpers.
ter of 1834.15 were added by baptism. gan his labors as pastor and stayed the ergan. piano and choir. Mr.
ganist, Albert C. Jones; tyler, Alfred
During thc winter and spring of until Oct. 1, 1929; Dec. 2. r.79 Rev. .MacDonald will give his second ser
L. Church. Music by Vinal's orches
At this weeks Rotary meeting. 1838. under the labors of Rev. Na Albert Walsh became pastor and mon on “Some Jewish Questions" by without harmful reaction.
tra. Refreshments.
.
Warden Welch of the Maine Sta'c thaniel Copeland, 151 were received stayed until Oct. 27. 1930. June 6.
Prison, a member of the local club, by baptism. During the spring of 1931. Rev. Milton Kerr became
F
Beano Monday p. m.. auspices gave an Interesting talk regarding 1840. 30 were added by baptism.
pastor
continuing
until
June
28.
D.U.V., in G A R h a ll—adv.
penal institutions, old and new. He In 1844. 32 were baptized into the 1933. July 2, 1933. Rev. Charles A.
church In the autumn of 1849. with Marstaller became pastor and stayed
Delightful new ways to please compared thc cruelty In such places
the commencement of Rev E. Turn until Nov. 30. 1935; April 1. 1936:
your family will be presented until comparatively recent times
with the humane treatment prac er’s labors, a work of grace com- Rev. J. Wesley Stuart became pas
Thursday Jan. 19 at the C.M.P. Co.
ticed in modern reformatories. The menced and continued almost with- tor. He has been with the church
Cooking School at Unlversalist
out Interruption during the eight two years, during which time elec
vestry. The time is 2 o'clock, every warden talked without notes and an
swered the many questions asked by years of his pastorate, 213 being tric lights have been installed at
body is cordially invited and thc
baptized and joining the church. In quite an expense, and the hope is
food will be given away. A choking thc members. All were impressed by
his account of thc value to the prison the spring of 1866. 63 were received expressed th a t many friends of this
school will be held at the same
of the farm with its production of into the church; in 1872. 16 were church will find it in their hearts
place, Jan. 26, beginning at 7.15. 6-7
vegetables, eggs, milk, pork, etc. brought into thc church by baptism; to help lighten thc burden.
There \vcre 57 at the meeting, Of in 1875. 40 were received by bap
Spiritualist A ssem b ly
whom five were visiting Rotarlans tism; in 1881, six received the ordi
G. A. R. Hall. Sunday, Jan. 15—3.31) as follows. Dr. C. H. Jameson. Allie nance of baptism and becamtfmemFOR SALE
and 7.30 P. M. Good singing. Lec
bers
of
the
church;
1893,
nine
were
M.
Dougherty,
Pearl
M.
Willey.
Dr.
CONSECUTIVE
AT
ture. Convincing mrssage demon
41S I D IV ID E N D
strations. All welcome. Silver col A. F. Green and Hamilton Hall, all
YOUR
lection.
of Camden.
GEORGE JONES, Reader
INDEPENDENT
6-lt
DIED
GROCERS
F IN A N C E

TALK OF THE TOW N

Rangeley Section, Roach River in
the Moosehead section. Jordan Riv :r
Fourteen M illion o f Their at Sebago and Cold Stream. Flsn
hatched from eggs will be returned
Eggs Being M ade Ready
to these areas. Some will be re
For Planting
leased next fall and others carried
As a result of fall stripping opera-1over until the following year.
Thc brook, brown and rainbow
lions more than 14.000.000 trout and
trout
are handled under a careful
salmon eggs are in the Inland Fish
and Game hatcheries going through system of hatchery management m
thc first stages of the 1939 propaga which .elective breeding can be used.
tion program designed to keep Only thc best fish are taken for
Manic in the forefront as thc na broed stock and it is believed that
tion's No. 1 sport fishing State. much better eggs result.
Throughout tlie winter as the eggs
Mast of the trout will be reared
hatch, thc young fish will be placed to the legal 6-inch size or better be
in rearing stations, carefully nursed fore being released but some will be
to a more advanced state of matur placed In feeder streams at thc fin
ity and released.
gerling stage. Only streams where
Of the eggs 8,125,000 are from the fingerling has the best chan ?
brook trout, 1,100,000 from brown of reaching maturity will be selecte.
Wade said that the department
trout. 2,750.000 frem salmon and
2,855.000 from togue or lake trout. endeavored to make every fish count
If conditions are good about 807, of and tcok unusual care in rearing
these can be expected to hatch. The and releasing. He predicts tha;.
total number of eggs will be in Maine waters will never be fished
creased by stripping of rainbow out so long as thc propagation and
conservation work is maintained on
trout in the spring.
Rearing stations will be worked a widespread and efficient basis.
He staed that as an added gua to capacity, according to hatchery
business manager Gerry Wade and antee of having only the finest fb i
the fish will be released in fingerling conic out of the rearing stations lb ■
and legal sizes in practically every department occasionally buys eg- >
section of the State. Very few fry frem other states to freshen thc
will be planted and these will be only strain. The very best eggs obtain
the healthiest and best of the brood. able arc purchased.
There has been a big increase :n
Last year a total of 7.344.552 of the
propagation activities since Comvarious species were planted.
Wade said that there was an in J missioner Stobie took office in 193.’
crease in salmon eggs due to n more and continued good Ashing in Mail.?
abundant run of fish and that the is a matter of record. Hatcheric,
fish taken were larger and in better have been increased from 12 to 11
condition than .usual. For instance and rearing stations from 2 to 23. A
3000 salmcn were taken Irom Se- large part of the expense has bee i
bago Lake while ordinarily there taken care of through license re
would be only about 1803. At Guer- ceipts both from resident and outette in the heart of thc Aroostook of-State sportsmen. In 1929 th?
Fish River chain a number of flsn total plantings of all species was
weighing 15 pounds or over were only 3,291.557.
taken. This was also true in other
Chauncey Jones, a New England
sections and Wade believes than an
“intelligent and systematic program ' watchmaker, was thc first to
! the advantage of brass over wood
of propagation" is responsible.
The salmon were taken from ' for clock works, and was thc first
Orand Lake Stream, Cross Lake j American to make them of this
Thoroughfare. Kennebago Stream in metal.

Trout And Salm on

N q w ! M ffv r v n l! U vlieiou fi!
terws

8
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Spying A uto P lates

D O M E S T IC

Dunton—At Rockland. Jan. 13. Hiram
A. Dunton. aged 88 years. 1 m outh. 29
days.
Funeral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock
from residence on Mechanic street.

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. 380 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN IT . ROCKLAND
UO-tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to th an k our kind neighbors
and friends for the ready assistance
to us W ednesday during the fire w hich
took our hom e.
Ellas R anta and fam ily.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity to
express m y than k s and appreciation
to the doctors and nurses, and those
who se n t flowers, fruit and cards, or
In any waiy contributed to my co m 
fort during m y stay at the State S treet
ll(wpltal, In Portland

South Warren

Jerry Libby

C O R PO R A TIO N

A m bulance Service
• •

R U SSE L L
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

08-tf

COMOlAr/VF MfffdfNCf srock

ST O C K U P W H IL E

The 41st consecutive quar
terly dividend on the Cumu
lative Preference Slock of
Domestic Finance Corpora
tion and predecessor constit
uent company has been
declared at the rate of 50c a
share payable February 1,
1939, to stockholders oi
record January 23, 1939.
L E. MICKLE,

T H IS E X T R A L O W PR IC E P R E V A IL S
E v e ry can is S ta te Inspected fo r q u ality . T h is
is th e lowest p ric e in years a n d c a n n o t last, so
b e wise— eco n o m ize. O rd e r a good su p p ly
fro m y our In d e p e n d e n t G ro c e r today.
Save B axter’s Finest Labels

V lc t -P r tt . a a d T r i a i u n r

21

OFFICES IN 7 STATES

H . C. B A X T E R & B R O ., B R U N SW IC K , M E.

ICE C REAM CAKE
All Ice Cream —a brand new treat you won't want to
mitt Rich in tempting fruitt, with the lutciout, mellow,
fruity flavor of fine fruit cake Topped with deliciou;
toasted macaroon "icing". Enjoy this grand new latte
thrill at dinners, parties, bridges. Order one todavl
SOLD BY E. A M. DEALERS
a product of

ED W A R D S & COM PANY,

’

R ockland, Maine

WHERE YOU CAN BUY

IKE COURIER GAZETTE
T uesday, Thursday, Saturday A t N oon
IN R O C K L A N D
2 2 2 South M ain
4 3 8 M ain
4 0 4 M ain
2 7 2 M ain
2 4 6 M ain
7 2 4 M ain
3 0 4 M ain
2 8 8 M ain
5 4 8 M ain
B road
4 6 8 M ain
17 W illo w
9 Park
•
IN N E IG H B O R IN G T O W N S

Naum & A dam s,
C hisholm ’s,
H uston-T uttle Book Store,
A . H. R ob in son ’s,
Jack G reen ’s,
Isaac B. S im m on s’,
Carver’s B ook Store,
Charles T ib b etts’,
K ennedy’s,
I. J. G raves’,
P. L. H aven er’s,
Jake Sm alley,
E conom y’s,

S. W . H astings,
A. J. D onaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
Cogan D rug Store,
W . E. Carroll,
A . B. V in al,
Harold F ossett,
Flora B aum ,
A. B. B orgerson,
Mrs. Bert A ndrew s,
L. H. E lw ell,
H. A . Barrows,
C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. N oyes,
Ernest R aw ley,
Alfred K enney,
Mrs. Enid L. M onaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A . G eyer,
Mrs. L illian Stevens,
Fred L udw ig,
Shaw B o o k Store,
Brow n & Sprawl,

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
StSt.
St.
St.
St.
St.

C am den
T hom aston
W aldoboro
W arren
Rockport
V inal H aven
U nion
South T hom aston
O w l’s Head
W est Rockport
R ockville
G len C ove
A tlantic
Stonington
T enan t’s Harbor
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azine committee chairman. Miss
M EDOM AK
in his youth. Nobody knew how old rigged this animal, Dunn Ted the
Agnes Creamer; book committee
Horse Dunn was; they thought he way out of the layout. ’ Promptly
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior of
chairman, Earle gpear.
must be sixty-eight at least, and Horse Dunn pushed his own tall
L ive Literary C lub Nearly Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ft ft ft ft
his mustache and curly beard were sorrel into a hard lamming trot.
A surprise party was given Mrs.
at last roaned with gray. But he | "I want to join up with the sher
MRS LOUISE MILLER
H alf a Century O ld, G o Pease of Thomaston made a visit
Henry K. Crowell Tuesday night in
seemed to have an Indian medicine iff somewheres about Chuck Box
Sunday at the home of friends in
Correspondent
honor of tier birthday. The guests
on him which cheated time, for he Wash,” Dunn explained. "I’m right
ing Strong
A
A
A
A
this community.
A
A
a
/\
were
Mrs.
A.
D.
Gray,
Mrs.
Virgil
was powerful and barrel-chested j anxious to be with him when he I
Mrs. Frank Collamore underwent
yet, and straight as a lodgepole' makes his look-see at Short Crick." j
Wallace. Mrs. Harold Perry. Mrs.
The Women’s Club of Waldoboro,
Tel. 27
pine.
"Horse." s a i d Billy Wheeler,!
Earle Spear. Mrs. Bessie Benner. organized in 1890. and federated in a surg.cal operation Tuesday at
Half an hour after his return "what's happened here?”
Knox Hospital
Mrs. Atwood Levensaler. Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Benner. Mrs. Clarence 1907. is now midway of another suc
Dunn was to be seen leaning j "You'll see for yourself, better
Miss Addie McLain is guest of
Benner,
Mrs.
Harold
Ralph,
M
frs
against a post of the open gallery ' than I can tell you, knowing the lay Emma Bailey. Mrs. Gladys Grant
cessful season, the program of Mrs. Joseph Pease in Thomaston.
Fred
Genthner.
Mrs
Percy
Moody.
and
Miss
Edith
Levensaler
spent
which ran along the front of the i of country like you do. But I'll tell
Miss Avis Mahoney. Mrs. William which is here presented;
cook-shack; he was chewing a blade you what I know.”
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman
Thursday in Portland.
Jan. 17—Book Review of History,
Kennedy. Mrs. Nellie Benner and
of burro grass. Said he, "We all
In abrupt sentences he told
vi ited Sunday with Mrs. Shuman's
Mrs. Nora Burns of Friendship is
grant a man is dead. Any of you Wheeler what had happened.
Miss Dorothy Crowell. Refreshments Sumner Hancock. Hostesses, Mrs. mother who is ill at her home in
still doubting that?” He watched
Morning of the day before. Horse at the home of Mrs. Melvina Comery were served and a fountain pen was Jane Lenfest, Mrs. Vera Scofield.
Cushing.
Jan. 24—Highway Safety. Hostesses
the cowboys, who lounged along the Dunn had been riding Short Creek for a few days.
presentd to Mrs. Crowell.
Mrs. L. J. Winslow of Glendon
open edge of the gallery floor, but i in the course of making a cattle
Mrs. Luella Mason. Mrs. Ethel Ben
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs.
Ttie Community Garden Club met ner.
was a recent visitor at the home of
none of them answered.
coupt. The range of the 94 was far- Lawrence Weston attended a board
Breakfast had been set out by a flung and broken; the first step to
_
.
. .. , .
, I Thursday night and made plans for
Jan. 31—Capt. Ralph Pollard, se Mrs. L. W Osier.
. . . .n .f i v. i t.i A c A. ,l i i n p bv
little withered old woman known as ward a count was to read the water meeting Thursday at the Lincoln,I rfuture
n t i i r A rclub
ln h a
activities. A lunch wa> lected. Hostesses, Mrs. Ida Soule
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Young of
m.** a *««» * < •
Tia Cara. She had fed them prompt holes, to find out what part of the i Home in Newcastle.
served by the entertainment com Mrs. Ina Smith.
Biistol
passed Sunday with Mrs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
S.
Cooney
ly—and they ate the same way.
range the big bunches were fre
mittee which was composed of
I half-way starved and all the way i
CHAPTER I
Feb 7—Butterflies. Mrs. Laura Young's father. Lawrence Prior.
“Look here,” Dunn went on. quenting. Reading sign on Short have returned to Planedom. N. Y„
j maverick. He carried me along I
Hadley Miller of Lawry and Doro
“Look here! I'm going to ask you Creek. Dunn had come upon the after passing some time at their Charles Rowe. William Brooks J r . Jameson. Luncheon 1 p. m. Mrs
and Henry Mason.
"Of course you knew,” the girl jj four years. If it wasn't for him. I’d once more—and this is the last double trail of a shod horse and an
thy
Carter visited Sunday with-Mrs.
Rose
Weston,
chairman.
Mrs.
Bessie
summer home here.
said, "a man has been killed, here J be in the wild bunch—or in the , time. If any of you is a good enough unshod horse, ridden side by side.
Mias Florence Lupien f Portland Kuhn, Mrs. Luella Mason Mrs Re n Norman Carter.
!
pen.
And
he
showed
me
my
start
,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Redlon
are
on the 94 range?”
is employed as cashier at the Waldo Crowell. Mrs. Theresa Shuman, Mr?
I in cattle.”
| man to have blasted a cow thief, The trail was going his way. He
Frank Collamore and son Harold
Billy Wheeler turned to look at j “ I suppose then,” Marian said, j say so now! I'll back any boy of rode along it without attention—un passing a few days in Portland and Theatre.
—
were
recent guests of Mrs. Emerson
Jennie
Chute.
Mrs.
Ethel
Benner
the girl who perched beside him on | “you won't turn him down in this , mine that shot in defense of the til he came upon blood-stained' Boston.
Mr.?.
Marion
Miller.
Mrs.
Sarah
Lash.
Simmons
in Friendship.
Miss
Kathleen
Scott
is
visitln;
brand. You know that!”
Miss
Marcia
Blaney
entertained
a!
the corral fence, and for a moment
ground.
thing now.”
Mrs. Florence Tope, Mrs. Saee ; Miss Annie Carter is visiting Miss
He paused, and waited. Val Doug
he forgot to answer. Marian Dunn j "I'v e got things to see to, Mar
"I studied the ground very care bridge Thursday night Mrs A. E. friends in Bath.
hadn't been in the desert country j
las, Dunn’s thirty-year-old range
1Weston. Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell.
Glenice Simmons in Friendship.
ian.” he stalled. "I couldn't take boss. let mild eyes dream on a dis ful, tracing the trails." Dunn said. Boggs. Mrs. William Flint, Mrs.
long enough to gather a very heavy
“In five minutes I knew for sure William Labe. Mrs. Willis Crowell.
Feb. 14—"The Children of CallanMrs. Clara ^Collamore went Sunon
another
job
now.”
EA ST W A LD O B O R O
tan. Under the shadow of her Stet- |
tant peak, and Tulare Callahan spat I’d come on the place where a man
Ider." F. A. Winslow Hostesses, Mrs.! day to Newcastle for a visit with
He supposed she might know that
Mrs.
Bessie
Kuhn,
Mrs.
Lawrence
son her face reflected the glow of, this was not so. For the present he i over his shoulder through his teeth. met his death.”
Mrs. Cora Bean and Merrick Bean Louise Miller. Mrs. Nellie Boggs. I her brother. Mr. MunseyWeston and Mrs. C. B. Stahl
the fresh morning sunlight upon the was out from under; he could afford j “All right,” the Old Man said.
"But there was no body?”
Mrs
Sophia
Johnson
has
returned
]
of
Appleton. Mrs. Merrill Ames, and • Mrs. Nellie Boggs. Mrs. Maude Welt. { Hoyt Shuman and friends of
"1
ain't
doubting
you,
any
of
you.
red hills; to Billy Wheeler it seemed to do anything he wanted to. to fill '
Dunn shook his head. “The dead
Feb. 21—Prize Essay Contest, Camden visited Sunday with M. L.
a fragile face, finely drawn, sug-1 his time or to help a friend. But to Now I’m telling you what I want man keeled out of the saddle as h e , to Long Cove after spending two Allison Ames of Camden were guests
you to do. You've seen the killer's was shot,” he reported the sign. weeks with Mrs. Annie Grant.
gesting transparency. And her eyes
Senior
Class W.H.S. Hostesses, MBs Shuman.
Sunday at Norman Miller's.
take a job in which he would see
trail at Short Crick—the trail of a "But I guess he got stirrup hung,
were blue distance boiled down. She
Agnes
Creamer, Mrs. Mildred A
s h - -----------------Mrs.
Gerald
Dalton
visited
he;
i
Milton
Masters,
who
has
been
this girl every day. while yet tight- i
wore belted overalls and half boots, cinched by the knowledge that she cup-hoofed pony, long in the toe; for he was dragged. His pony pulled
worth. Mrs. Eva Sheaff
SO U TH TH O M A STO N
sister,
Mrs.
Ervin
Pinkhanr.
Fridat
spending
several
weeks
with
his
but she could never have been mis was not for him, and never would 1 been shod, and the shoes pulled off him through the crick. I followed
Feb. 28—Family Finance. Harry
in
Nobleboro.
I
aUnt.
Mrs.
Ethel
Hanna,
has
reWe've
missed
out
on
locating
that
across, and found where he come
taken for a Westerner.
be—that was something else.
Mrs. Stella Elwell is employed
L. Sanborn. Hostesses, Mrs. Marion
Mrs. Lillian Levensaler of Boston J turned to Round Pond
trail where it left Short Crick. Now
Billy Wheeler, though, c o u ld
“ I don't know how much he . I want you to start in and comb this loose. But the dead man was no
as nurse at the home of Che-ter
Miller,
Mrs.
Caro
Maxey.
is
visiting
her
mother.
Mrs
Etta
j
j
r
and
^[rs
o
arcjner
Mank
and
more
there."
never be mistaken for anything needs you,” Marian said; "nor who
“I don’t know as I get this," Davis and daughter. Mrs. R u’l g u[,, p letiia were callers last Sal
March 7—An Afternoon with Robarts, Owls Head
else. The dry intermountain coun else he could get, instead. But I range. Somewhere, somehow, we
A game party was held Monday
Music,
Mrs. Louise Jackson, The
try, by its necessity of wide ranges know this—he has more enemies got to cut that trail. And especially Wheele. said.
Eugley.
urday at Otto Bowdens.
we've got to find the man that's
Dunn gave it as his opinion that
and the perpetual mobility of the than friends, by three to one."
Mrs. night at the home of Mrs Victoria
hostesses.
Mrs.
Hilda
Soines.
) dead."
Kenneth Weston and Philip Wes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kigel cf
saddle, has set its m ark upon its
Clement for the benefit of the
Billy Wheeler stirred restlessly, | "Anybody checking back on the the man on the other horse had fol ton were Portland visitors Friday.
„„ spent last Saturday eve- I Hazel Eaton, Miss Grace Yorke
Warren
lowed and picked up his victim.
sons. Wheeler was young, but his and began to build a cigarette. He
Grange, about $8 being realized
March
14—The
Life
of
Harriet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
E.
Herrick
of
"When I saw that.” said Dunn, "I
ning with Miss Marian Flanders and j
weather-trimmed features showed knew it was true that the 94 had , dead m an's horse?”
The drive for funds for the In 
"Don't you worry about the dead knew I was looking at the beginning Portland were guests Wednesday •)! Henry lives. Jr., at J. L. Flanders.' Haskell. Mrs. Florence Hahn. The
the blast of sun and sweep of wind, m any enemies, few friends. Here in
fantile
Paralysk Foundation start
man’s
horse.
There’ll
be
plenty
of something. Maybe—at the begin Mr. and Mrs. W. P. B. Feyler.
J Miss Gertrude Mank of Warren is j hostesses, Mrs. Louise Jackson, Mrs.
and his gray eyes were visibly this dusty, mesa-broken land Horse
ed
here
Thursday when the school
checking
done
on
that
horse!
Tu-|
ning
of
the
end."
Rena
Crowell.
Mrs.
Emma
Potter.
Jack Williams, supervisor of W.P A vlsltlng at Mrs j A R lre s.
tuned to distance.
Dunn had set out to build a cow
lare, you take the flat country to I For a moment Wheeler stared at
children
began the sale of buttons.
The girl turned her eyes to him, kingdom—a kingdom on the grand
projects in this vicinity, has returned
Mrs. Fred Munro. Miss Dorothy ; March 21—Girl Scout Program.
the south.”
Dunn;
then
the
spell
broke.
To
as
Many
money-raising
affaire are be
reminding him he was supposed to scale of the old days.
Q,.ff and gues;s Mrs. Powders and j Hostesses, Mrs. Frances Randolph.
"Okay.”
sume flatly that a man was killed, to Bangor.
ing planned by this committee: Mrs.
say something.
Mrs
Sarah
Lash,
Mrs.
Florence
But you can't build a cow king
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ralph and daughter Beulah of Cushing were I
"Gil. you sweep northwest be-' when even the identity of the vic
Albert Sleeper. Mrs. Fred Ripley,
“ I didn’t hear m uch," he said. dom, buying up the range rights of
tween
Short
Crick
and
the
Spotted
1
Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Vannah at - ! callers Sunday at Mrs. Ivan Scott's i| Hope.
tim
was
unknown,
seemed
to
"A gas station man told me there little brand after little brand, with
Miss
Louise Butler, Mrs. Amos
March 28—Annual Meeting. Ban
was a killing, as I came through out annoying and disturbing the Range,” Dunn went on. "Val. you j Wheeler an outlandish stretch, even tended a birthday party Monday i Mrs. L. A Winchenbach and J
Mskinen. David Pollock. Mrs. J. T.
take
a
wider
swing
than
Gil,
and
to
,
quet.
Hostesses
Mrs.
Ida
Stahl.
Mrs.
for
an
old
tracker.
night for Mrs. Eari Miller in Thom daughter Arvllla of South WildoInspiration; but he didn't know brands that are left; and the
Baum Clifford Dennison. Mrs Wil
the east. Scout the edge of the bare j “This is the darnedest thing I aston.
much about it.”
bought-out brands are forever try rock below Red Sleep Ridge."
boro were visitors Monday at H B Ee .e Kuhn. Mrs. Gladys Gran’, liam Clement, Mrs Randall Hop
ever
heard
of,
Horse,"
Wheeler
Mrs. Flo ence Hahn.
"I guess nobody does.”
The Mending Club met Wednes Bovey's and C. Bowers.'
ing to edge back.
The cowboys waited. "Is there, complained, "What — no corpse?
kins Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs W. S.
“Yes, but—who was killed? And
Here and there in the world were any guess yet,” Tulare asked a fte r! What kind of murder is this? Who’s day night with Mrs. Earle Spear
Mrs. Russell McLeod had a needle I The Waldcboro Women's Club has Godfrey. Miss Ethel Holbrook. Mrs.
when?”
Those present were Mrs Ralph Ben-’ removed from her hand at the Dam i these officers:
perhaps half a dozen graves com a moment, "as to who it is we're missing?”
"That’s just it.” the girl told him. memorating the drawn-out, inevita
Pre -icent. Mrs Isabel M. Labe; vice Jennie Anderson. Anyone who is
looking for?”
ner
Mrs. Clarence Benner. Mrs. Bes ariscotta hospital recently.
"Nobody's
missing,
that’s
known
"They don’t know who was killed. ble conflict. There had never been
Unexpectedly the Old Man flared I yet."
president.
Mrs. Elsie Mank; secre- : not otherwise solicited will find
sie Benner. Mrs. William Kennedy.
It's the strangest thing I ever heard a general open war. But more than
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott. Arthur ,
up. "How the hell do I know!" he
"Well, what I don't see.” Wheeler I Mrs Virgil Wallace and Mrs A D. Scott and son Bertram • f the village I tary. Mrs. Fannie B Brooks; treas i his contribution to this worthy
of. They can't even find him.”
one lone-riding cowboy of the 94 had roared. "And what do you care? I said, “is why you were in such a 1Q rav
cause gladly received by any mem"Can’t And who? The man who come to his end by the gunfire of
were dinner guests Sunday at Ivan ! urer. Mrs. Jane Lenfest.
You'll know him when you find him [ hurry to report to the sheriff, with
I ber of the committee.
Pregram
Committee—Mrs.
Ida
was killed?”
Mrs. Lawrence Weston went Fri Scott's. Ivan and Arthur Scott mo- I
persons unknown, and one or two because he’s dead! Ain't that' so little known."
i
"That's it.”
others had left on the range an en enough for you? What you waiting j "I had no choice. I was still look day to Bangor to visit her mother, tored to Togus to see their brother Stahl. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Gladys
Billy Wheeler grinned slowly, boy emy who would force the issue no
Sarah T. Lash. Isora N. Lee. Jane
for now? Get on with it!”
ing over the ground when I sighted Mrs Harriet Young. Mr. Weston will Melrose, who is a patient at the I Grant and Mrs. Florence Hahn.
ishly. "Well, I’ll be darned!”
more. And at Ace Springs had
They moved off.
Membership Committee — Mrs. Lenfest Lottie E. Lovell. Margaret
a rider, about a mile off. In a min Join her for the weekend.
! hospital. Mr. Dugles and son of
"I don't think it's funny. I think died two men of four—hired gun
Horse Dunn turned to Billy ute I made out it was Link Bender.
Sa;e
W. ton. Mrs. Marion Miller and Magee, Caro Maxey. M. Louise MilMrs. Henry Mason entertained the Fort Fairfield called Sunday at the
it's—horrible.”
fighters all—who had jumped Horse Wheeler. "Get your war bag. You Maybe you can remember when
, ler. Marion Miller.
Mrs. Caro Maxey.
"Well, yes; I guess it is.”
1 Dunn from ambush. The 94 could got to get into horse pants and Link’s Seven S was bigger than the Baptist Sewing Circle Thursday aft Sc itt’s.
He looked away, estimating again have started its own Boot Hill.
Way and Means Committee—M rs., Ruby Walter Miller, Elsie Mank.
Clarence Barnard of Rockland
, boots. You and I got some riding 94. Maybe you remember how he ernoon.
i LuellA Mason, Carolyn Mitchell,
the nearness of the approaching rid
>
Elsie
Mank Mrs .Rose Weston. Mrs. ■
The Library Association met Mon and Glenn Creamer of the village
More effectual than those brief, of our own to do, no later than tried to pinch out the 94—almost
ers. John "Red Horse” Dunn, Old
' Rena Crowell, Mrs. Theresa Shuman.' Lydia A. Morse. Emma T. Potter.
now!”
put Marian's father to the wall. I day night and elected these officers: visited Tuesday at C. Bowers.'
Man of the 94, at whose summons unofficial bursts of action was the
Prances Randolph, Jane Redlon,
Billy Wheeler jerked suitcase and broke him of all that! But he’s President, Foster Jameson; vice
A surprise party was given Mon Mrs Evelyn Spear, Mrs. Frances Neva Redman. Verna C Scofield. Eva
Wheeler had come 300 miles, had enmity of certain cooler, more
saddle from his roadster and fol never swallered that he was licked. president. Nathan Farwell; secre
i
wisely
watchful
men,
like
Link
Randolph.
Mrs.
Nan
Y.
Weston,
not been on hand to receive him,
day night for Miss Marian Flanders
lowed Horse Dunn to a room in the I've got plenty enemies. Billy; but
Mrs. Lya.a /orse, Mrs. Jennie Chute I H. Sheaff Ella Sherman, Esther C.
having set out before daylight on
rambling weathered house—the only Link Bender is the smartest of 'em. tary. Earle Spear; treasurer, Harold Those present were Vernal Wallace, and Mrs Louise Miller.
Shorey. Florence Shuman. Theresa
an unknown mission with three of
room the Old Man used when he Naturally I couldn’t leave it so's Flanders; librarian, Mrs. Kelsey Miss Marion Wallace. Tliedo Salla.
Shuman, Ina A Smith. Hilda P.
his cow hands. But they were com
F
iner:Committee—Mrs.
Maude
was alone.
he could report he seen me sneak Lash; trustees. S. H. Weston. Mrs. Miss Ruby Starrett of Warren.
Somes. Evelyn Spear Ida O. Soule.
ing in now; across the dry morning
Here, while Wheeler changed to ing away. So I had to signal him Harold R. Smith. Prof. Allen Ben Richard Miller. Miss Irma Pietela. Clark Gay. Mrs. Mildred Ashworth j
Wheeler could identify the individ
Ida C. Stahl, Ida H. Stenger, Lucy
cow - country work clothes, Horse over and show him what I found.”
ner; chairman of entertainment Burnell Mank. Miss Vera Jameson ar. i M .- Luella Mason.
ual riders at the half mile as they
M. Trowbridge. Linda Vannah Addie
Dunn stood looking out across the
Tut
members
are:
"And
he
read
the
sign
the
same
’
committee. Mrs. Alfred Storer; mag- and Henry lives. Jr Piano and ac
jog-trotted in, their ponies abreast.
range. He turned to Billy Wheeler, as you?”
F.a.icea Achorn, Mildred R. Ash- | Walter, Maude Welt. Nan Y. Weston.
“When did all this happen?" he
cordion music and beano were
his big crinkly-bearded face unread"Billy,
I
keep
telling
you!
There
worth. F.ihel Benner, Nellie Boggs. Rose Weston, Sace Weston Mary
asked.
'able.
ain't any other way to read that man to help us with that end of ioyed. Refreshments were sc r-1 . Fannie B. Brooks. Anne Burnheimer. [ Wood. Dora H. Yorke, Grace A.
"Uncle John found the sign, as
it. I sent for Old Man Coffee of Mc"Look out the window. Look over sign.”
he calls it, yesterday morning."
Jennie Chute, Agnes L. Creamer. Ycrke.
Tarnahan.”
at Lost Whiskey Buttes. You see a
"Yes,
but
look
here—the
supposed
G
R
O
S
S
NECK
“Then he must have wired me
"I've heard of him. I guess he's
signal there?"
Hattie Creamer, Rena D. Crowell, I Honorary Members—Elsie Bar
dead m an's horse—”
right after that.”
nard and Rev. Mary Gibson.
pretty
good
on
a
trail.
But
still
I
Wheeler obeyed. Four miles off.
"Link Bender took off on the trail
Melvin Genihner, Jr. has returned Hazel Eaton. Marion Froelick. Clara
"I guess so.”
on a high place, he made out a thin of the dead man's horse. Hoping don't see where I fit. Horse.”
S. Gay. Maude Clark Gay. Elsie D.
She hadn’t known, then, that her
vertical line against the brassy sky. to find the body, like a fool. I let I "Suppose Link Bender's crowd home after visiting relatives in Gurioer, Oladys B Grant. Fannie
uncle had sent for him. She hadn't
"T hat’s Steve Hurley’s smoke," him go. and haven’t seen him since. can work jt out to hold me on some Thomaston.
known that he was coming—and he
Horse Dunn told him. "L ast night So I don’t know what he found. But trumped-up charge—60, 90 days?
Mr. and Mrs Waldon Masten of Gray. Florence Hahn.
hadn't known she was here. That
Florence Hope, Louise F. Jackson.
Long
enough
for
the
94
to
go
to
Steve was in Inspiration, checking he went and reported to the sheriff,
Nutley. N. J., spent the holidays with
made a difference.
pieces in the face of its called Mrs Masten's parents Mr. and Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn, Isabel M. Labe.
up. This morning—he's been on like I knew he would.”
“Uncle John h asn 't wanted to talk
that butte since before daybreak.”
"I should think you'd have been loans? There's going to be more to Charles Geel?.
about this thing—to me,” the girl
"W hat's the s m o k e mean. some interested in the dead man's pulling the 94 through the landslide
now said. "Perhaps he'll give you
Harvey Simmons and Harry
than a wagon boss like Val Douglas
Horse?”
cabailo yourself.”
a different, clearer story, Billy.”
Creamer
were Rockland visitors Fri
can
handle.
There's
got
to
be
a
dif
"It means the sheriff is on the
"More interested in the other side
They fell silent. Billy Wheeler
ride—he's left Link Bender's, head of it. The killer's trail took to the ferent man on the ground—and that day
let his eyes run over casual, famil
ed for Short Crick. Maybe you think crick. Short Crick runs two hands man is you."
Perley Creamer of Broad Cove
For a moment Wheeler was was a caller Tuesday at Willis
iar things—the roadster he had
he's getting a slow start. He is. deep on stone for two miles, then
come in, the tall barns, the lowThat’s the nature of the man. You disappears in the sand. I took to deeply troubled. If, by any chance. Genthner's.
1
1 T“ 3 4 5 J [
7 6 9 10 II
sprawled house, bunkhouse, and
ready?"
the crick and hunted for where the Horse Dunn's prophesies should
Mrs.
Irvine
Genthner
and
two
grub shack. But as Billy Wheeler's
"Lead out," said Wheeler, buck killer left it. Plenty horse bands prove correct. Wheeler did not see
IX
13
n
eyes drifted out over the vast roll
ling his chap belt.
water at Short Crick, wading in and how he could refuse the old man children cf West Waldoboro visited
ing "flats" of the plain, resting
the
assistance
he
asked.
But
evi
Thursday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"W a it"
out. I lost the trail.
IM
L
here and there on a broken, flatHorse Dunn reached down a
"So pretty soon," Horse Dunn fin dently this would mean t h a t Charles L Eugley.
topped mesa or far up-thrust moun
"I'll—Get Out of Here
You
broad cartridge belt whose holster ished. "I rode back to the ranch. Wheeler would have to sign on to
M. Smith of Marblehead. Mass,
20
1 IB
17
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1
tain of gaunt red rock, all that he
Want Me To.”
carried a heavy six-gun, and swung By that time it had come to me help with the management of the 94. [ called recently at Melvin Genthsaw, excepting only the far peaks,
Thinking
of
this
awkward
possibil,
this about his waist. "Pick your what I might be up against here. So
TT
23
14
4-5
was under the dictatorship of Horse Bender, Pinto Halliday, Sam Cald self a gun," he told Wheeler.
ity, he thought again of the blue n€rsI had a wire sent to you.”
well—the defeated contestants for
eyes
of
Marian
Dunn,
of
the
Mrs.
Pearl
Simmons
and
children
Dunn’s brand—the 94.
"W hat’s this for?" Wheeler de
They trotted two miles in silence.
1 1 za
16
i9
1
17
Billy Wheeler looked at these fa the Red Hills ranges. Nowadays manded.
"I've been trying to figure out.” strangely lovely glow of her face in have been guests of her grandparthe
expanding
94
found
itself
en
"In case of emergency, boy,"
miliar things, but he was not think
Billy Wheeler said at last, “where the reflected light of the red-gold ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Gross
31
1
hills. For him there was a magic at North Waldoboro.
Wheeler stared at him. Then he I fit in this.”
ing about them. He was thinking circled by a veritable wolf ring of
enemies—a
wolf
ring
biding
its
time
in
that
girl.
It
was
a
magic
which
shrugged, picked a weighted gunabout the girl at his side, whom he
Dunn was silent for a little way.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
with a malevolent optimism.
belt from the wall, and strapped it "I've got enemies, Billy," he said could humble a man, ar.u break
hardly looked at at all.
daughter
Christine were recent
him, heart and soul; taking the light
”1 don’t even know what the situ on.
Billy Wheeler had not seen Mar
finally.
J
33
J
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Bcothbay
visit
rs.
J
out
of
every
victory
he
might
win.
ation
is,"
the
girl
went
on.
"B
u
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in Stonington recently.
Mr and Mrs. L. K Blackington
Gary Cooper and Merle Oberon In a scene from Samuel Goldwyn's
Clifford Quinn has launched his of Rockland were recent callers on
“The Cowboy and the Lady.’’—adv.
boat the Green Goose,
!friends in this town.
T r u c k s A t L o w e r P r ic e s
Mrs. Sidney Wyllle was elected
HEAVY DUYY
president of the Congregational
STAKE
Ladies' Circle at the annual meet
• Chevrolet’* unequaled truck volume naln.
FAM OUS V A L V E -IN -H E A D
EXZRESS
ing Thursday. Other officers are:
TRUCK ENGINE
rallv enables Chevrolet to g iv e ^ o u unequaled
Vice presidents, Mrs. E. B Clark.
truck value.
•
Mrs. Emer on W. Perkins; secre

W ARREN

2 5

Y E A R S

A G O

VINAL HAVEN

D i n TRUCKS

STR A N D SUNDAY, M ONDAY, TUESDAY

THE NATION’S LARGEST
BUILDER OF TRUCKS

A T THE PARK M ONDAY-TUESDAY

tary. Mrs. Benjamin Watts; trea
surer. Mrs. Albert Peabody; penny

POWERFUL HYDRAULIC

• Chevrolet trucks for 193*1 are offered at
the Zoieevf priiTs ever quoted on trucks of such
outstanding quality.

TRUCK BRAKES

•
MASSIVE

N E V E R LESS T H A N

NEW

SUPREM-

LINE TRUCK STYLING . . .
COUPE-TYPE CABS . .
VASTLY IMPROVED

FOUR PERCENT PER ANNUM

VISIBILITY

R o c k la n d L o a n a n d B uilding A sso ciatio n has
ju st m ade
SEM I A N N U A L D IV ID E N D
NUM BER O N E H U N D RED T H R E E

•
FULL-FLOATING

Available an Heavy Duty
madelt only.

• Chevrolet trucks are th e only trucks in the
entire low-price licit! w ith all the modern
truck advantages listed here.

CAb-OVERENCINE MODE

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
N e w C hevrolet-B u ilt
C A B -O V E R -E N G IN E MODELS

FOR THE NATION

THE THRIFT-CARRIERS

Commence now to make MONTHLY PAYMENTS of any
amount up to $40.00 and be in line for DIVIDEND NUMBER ONE
HUNDRED FOUR next April.

A OENEZAl MOTORS VALUE

We have SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS to loan each month
on HOMES IN THIS VICINITY
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• Chevrolet’s famous Valve-in- Head Truck
Kiigine brings you an unm atched combina
tion of |M>wer, reliability and economy.

REAR AXLE

It w as at the r a te of F O U R P E R C E N T P E R
A N N U M and it a m o u n te d to
___________________ $ 1 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0 ___________________

R ockland L oan & Building A ssociation

.

HEAVY DUTY
HIOH RACK

S E A V IE W
Little Tough Guys "In Society.” David Gorccy, Harris Berger, William
Benedict, Hally Chester, Charles Duncan, Frankie Thomas. There will be
a Special Children's Matinee Tuesday at 4 o'clock—10 cents —adv.

6 8 9 M AIN ST.
P easlee & R o n . V in a lh a v e i

Offering amazing new friple savings . . . the three*
fold economies of extra big lo a d space, new
lower p ricot, and exceptionally low operating
costs. See your nearest Chevrolet dealer todayl

G A R A G E , IN C .
R O C K LA N D

Rarkcr’a GArnoe lln in n

TEL. 1 2 5 0

I
E v ery -O th er-D ay

R ockland C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry 14, 1939
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Mrs. G. L. Alley and Venetta and Mrs “Ted'' Perrin.
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antly entertained the Ladies Aid j All th e th in g s we failed to be;
Mr. and Mrs A J. Beal were
circulation of 3.154573 in 10 city-, were many more younger people mated a b d u te mechanical flawTuesday afternoon. Mrs. Maynard JAll the dream s which we cou ld n o t
business visitors Monday In Rock
areas) for about 26 138 455 full pages than usual a t the annual National lessness more closely than that of fact that wiu al;0militate against
One reason why this field-day is
master.
McFarland. Mrs. Frances G ott and
of eye-catching appeal to th e public Convention and the customary en- any other pianist of his generation, ,il as a wcrk of reference It is a 1held at E S N S . is that Castine can
land.
All of th e valorous deeds u n d one.
Mrs. Edward McFarland were in-1 All ol th e hopes, doomed by disaster.
Word has been received of the
Are goals by our children to be won tc “stock up " over the holiday with .campment-conventions brought ap- while, notwithstanding his long a n d ,chally' a68reable record of the life turnish through the parade ground
vited guests.
death of Jackie Kelley, son of Mr
every- variety of intoxicant. At this proximately 3.400 young men and widely spreading experience before of an artist—Interesting but nothing In old Fort George and through the
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Mrs. Carol Cisler has returned to T en an ts Harbor
and Mrs. John Kelley formerly of
same period. Christmas issues of [veung women together in 25 ramps the public, an audience seemed unusual in the field of literature
[ Castine Gold Club fairways for four
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The result of
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Keep us dear Lord near to T h y feet. exceptions, broke all past records Temperance Trailers which they h b musical nature
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Mrs. Leah Gilbert and Mrs. Sadie W aiting there, to hear Thee speak
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ii> the am ount and alluring quality take over their states to promote this was that he undoubtedly im
“Asking In Christ's Name' will be
Gilbert returned Tuesday from a Give us. we pray, an ear to hear
of liquor advertising on their pages | Alcohol Education.
pressed the majority of his liste n -1the topic of the message at the wor
Portland Head
The writer, an alumnus of Rock
Things o f Thy Spirit, draw ing near
These co'tly propaganda activi-; During this year there has been ers as being a player predominantly ship service Sunday at 10 30 in the land High, not only enjoyed the
Portland Head still hanging on , visit in Boston.
ties of the liquor traffic undoubted-)an extraordinary increase in popu- intellectual, with a masterful struc- Church on the Ridge The Bible i R.HS. Sunday broadcast, but is
Mrs. L. E Bailey Is able to be out Kelp us to see Thy will and way
Last Saturday’s paper brought a big
I In all Thou hast for us th is day.
ly reflect fear and dismay on their jiarity of dairy beverages and non- tural grasp, rather than emotional, School will meet at 11.30. The eve ! proud to know that the B U S . of tosurprise to our eyes. It was fine to after being confined to the house
I Grant for our needs, we h u m b ly pray. part, due not only to the a sto n ish -. alcoholic drinks. From a newly in- an opinion not held by those who
several
days.
see so many had opened their hearts
ning service will be at 7 o'clock with ' daV has the ability and the initiative
Courage, strength and greater faith
ing drop in drink consumption this stalled huge "Milk B a r' at the fa- heard him under intimate condi- a lively song service. The mid-week to do it in such an entertaining yet
and sent in dues. There seem to
S E
Cheever Prentice has returned
Rockland
year, for the first time since the mous Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New tiCns, in the privacy of a select prayer meeting will be Wednesday convincing way.
be many delinquents in that respect. to his work in New Bedford. Mass,
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trade was re-legalized, but due al- Yoik on down to multiplying "Milk group of congenial souls . . . Ood- night.
Do please think it over and say after a two weeks' vi it with his
William D. Hall.
MAINE CLARION CALL
so to their recognition of the in- Jugs." “Orange Bars,’’ e tc . this owsky possessed complete control
"Hello" to the crowd.
family.
IFor Trie Courier-G azette]
creasing protest in all parts of the country Is getting exceedingly soft- of tonal gradation by means of ob
Let's get acquainted, or if not
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kelsey of (Tune Oh my Darling C lem en tin ei
that, let's set familiar with the South Bristol spent Sunday in Maine Invites you. Maine In vites you. country against current liquor law- {'rink conscious. Fitting into this jectively created nuance and poly
And the latchstring's always ou t.
lessness.
phase of development of non-alco- phonic delineation.
names at other stations. Don't get town with relatives.
Come and try her Downeast m enu.
Yankee pot roast and sauer kraut!
Based on the latest ten months’ hoiic drinks, has been the creation
He began to develop this wonder
an idea we haven't anything to do
Mr and Mrs Alton Wotton and
Government records a drop of ap- and publication of recipes of an ln- ful technique at a very early age.
only sit down and scratch off a few sister Ruth of Cushing visited last Maine is calling. Maine is ca llin g
From her woods of birch and pine.
lines. We certainly have plenty to Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Harold W inter sports are now en th rallin g. proximately 50.900.c00 gallons in crcasingly great number of delicious causing a sensation with it when
Air more bracing than your w ine
liquor consumption and $95,000,000 fruit combinations under the spon- he made a 19-year-’ sojourn in
do but we take time out for this one Norton.
ARCHIE GOTTLER, A.S.C.A.P.
decrease in the aggregate drink bill unship of Non-Alcoholic Fruit this country from 1890 to 1900. His
thing if we have ever so little to
Elsie Loud. Douglass Brackett. M iin e is waiting. Maine Is w aitin g.
And th e logs are burning bright.
Fv/>re«e</ H is Love For America In Song— .
offer.
Roland and Kenneth Fossett, and Bring your snowshoes, try th e skating. for the year 1939 is being forecast Products which ha • been promoting playing of the two black key etudes
by economists and undoubtedly such beverages for the past five of Chopin a t the same time, the
Winter is fast slipping away. It Stanton McFarland passed last All day long, or by m oonligh t.
one with the light hand and the
has been comfortable here; seems Saturday afternoon with Miss Con- | Beans are baking, beans are baking feared by the intoxicating-bever- years
i The extraordinary broadening of other with the left, was much more
mere like -pring a t times, but the stance Colby to help celebrate her W hen you ccm eb T su re they're m aking ages trade.
Although the 1938 retail expendi- the nation s battle with syphilis and than a nine days’ wonder. And
meteorologists tell us it isn’t going seventh birthday.
Games were B ean-h ole beans for your d eligh t.
ture for legal liquor will closely ap- other venereal diseases has brought this was but one of his extraordin
to be like spring all the way and played, and birthday cakes, candy' At the fireside at the fireside.
G athered round at eventide.
proximate $3 300 000.000. compare- to light general recognition of alco- ary feats with the Chopin studies,
rnnind us winter Isn't finished.
and ice cream were served by Mrs. ‘Stories
swapping, corn a poping.
tive records fhow that the drink hoi's fundamental relationship to He arranged and played 22 of them
Over the air comes word war is Colby.
Other guests were Mrs Caring naught for world ou tsid e.
Sybil
A
Howe
makers'
income for this period will the spread of social vice.
I01 u ie j€ft hand alone and made
on the way. Strange some get so Randall Poole. Mrs. Jasper Fossett.! Dixfield
be more th a n $730000.000 short of The year has been marked also by [ a collection of 53 additional studies
bloodthirsty and have such fight and Constances grandmother, Mrs.!
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what might have been expected on repeated exposure of the fallacies based on Chopin's set. Godowsky's
ing disposltons. It is hard for the L E. Bailey.
DUMPING DUKE
the basis of expansions previous to of Government liquor monopoly in hands when playing gave the im
(For The C ourier-G azette|
quiet peaceful American citizen to
which the findings of the National pression of being boneless.
this year.
There used to be a footb all team —
understand. We wonder If the
SPRU CE H E A D
I th in k they called It 'Duke"—
Unquestionably related to this Temperance and Prohibition Coun
Mr. Godowsky was a clo.e friend
heads of countries involved were to
They rushed them to th e R ose Bowl,
Ju st to prove they were a fluke
14*38 drop in the use of intoxicating cil made public late last year have of Josef Hofmann's and spent one
step out and fight it out. would we
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robbins
beverages is an almo t equally un received support by leading church or more summers in Camden as
hear so much about wars?
have moved to the Eino Koljonen Blue Devils* this. Blue D evils th a t.
It really was a bore
Most Important and im- his guest.
foreseen decline in traffic fatalities bodies
Our crowd excepting Mrs. Lucy house.
To read about the other team .
presslve
in
this regard was a cornfor
the
first
time
since
repeal
Or
how
they
failed
to
score.
Robinson is on the j b every day.
Mr and Mrs. Milledge Randall
opened th e way for about 432.625 prehensive ;urvey of the disastrous
Funeral services for Godowsky
Mrs. Robinson is on the sick list and and daughter Mildred were recent But U. S. C. looked after th a t
With a little forward pass
liquor outlets along the highways results of the various Canadian con isted in great part of music.
receiving medical treatm ent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8tanley Made the Blue Devils really blue.
of the United States. The decrease liquor monopoly systems now in Charles Courboin opened and closed
P ut them back In th eir class
The pa«-t week has been quiet. Simmons.
of liquor consumption is not by any operation, prepared first-hand by a the rites with organ numbers, j
We haven't been travelling about
Mrs. Darrell Mann and daughter W ith best wishes to C aliforn ia—
The first and last to score
means the only reason for the sav prominent Toronto publicist. Even Mischa Elman, with Harry Kaufar.d not many have been coming in. June have returned h<>me from We'll
hear no more of B lue D evils,
ing of lives on the roads of the more m ilitant declarations against mann at the piano, played a m ove-!
For
at
least
another
year
m
ore.
Last Saturday night Mrs. R. T. Great Duck Island Light Station
C harlie Chan
cruntry in 1938 but the year has re- championing Total Abstinence for ment from a sonata by the de- j
Sterling entertained Mr. and Mrs where they passed the holidays with
Rockland
ve'.oped multiplying proof of the the individual and Total Phohibl- ceased; the Jacques Gordon String
W. C. Dow of Portland and Sunday Mr. Mann.
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role alcohol plays as a m ajor factor tion for the State have been pro-1 Quartet played a movement from
evening “Billy'' Dow and friend
Residents here were grieved to
TRANQUIL BEAUTY
in traffic accidents—now. according claimed by the most important d e - ! Beethoven's Op. 135. and Josef Hof-1
called at the station.
(For The C ourier-G azette)
learn of the death Jan. 8 of John E.
• • • •
to the N ational Safety Council au- nominational and inter-denomina- [ mann the Adagio from Beethoven's
Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John W ithin the forest dim I strayed .
Where only bits o f sky peeped thorities. regarded as Implicated in tional church and religious educa- [ “Moonlight"
Sonata.
Addresses
American Ships
W. Kelley formerly of this com
through.
at leas*. 60 percent of the injuries Mon gatherings.
e
[ were made by Dr. Henry Neumann,
F right leaves a lovely carp et m ade
Th? Queen Mary and the Nor munity.
Crimson and reds of varied hue.
stirring chorus ends “—and there’s
and deaths qn the highways.
Aroused by liquor's increasing leader of the Brooklyn Ethical CulBy Daniel I. McNamara
a hundred million others like me.”
The fragrant scent of fir and p in e
Cumulative scientific study of ihe advertising—$35,000,000 last year ture Society. Gene Buck, president
RCHIE GOTTLER, popular song Even before he learned to read
Perfum ed the spot like Incense rare
cirlnklng-driver and the imbibing- and $150,000,000 (for all varieties) of the American Society of C om -,
While branches of the sta te ly trees
writer, enjoys a unique distinc notes he conducted a vaudeville or
FLORIDA
Sheltered the tiny creatures there
tion among his fellows of the Ameri
pede trian problems has established since repeal—there has been an lir posers, Authors and Publishers, and
chestra—knowing ail the songs of
can Society of Composers, Authors the day by ear; he had to quit when
And high among them so ft and sweet as legal evidence the validity of creasing swell of protest against Leonard Liebling, editor of The Muand Publishers, that of being singled a troupe of Russian dancers arrived
Came plaintive tones of a w ild birds
sclentific test proofs of such drink- such
propaganda,
which
has Sicai Courier. Among the honorary out in the records of Congress for with unfamiliar music. He soon
call.
I stood and gazed, In w onder wrapt.
ers' guilt. National interest in the brought to Washington thousands pallbearers were Dr. Walter Dam- bis creation of the patriotic popular mastered the written note, con
At the m atchless beauty o f It all.
tinued creating songs, wrote for
progiess of these investigations was of petitions asking Congressional j rosch. Mr. Buck. Mr. Hofmann, Mr. song. "America, I Love You.”
Convenipnt to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
t Gottler was four years too young such New York productions as.
To m e It seemed a hallow ed spot,
action
to
curb
liquor
advertising.
Elman.
Abram
Chasins,
Ernest
focu
ed
upon
the
unique
Mock
Trial
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
A place ln which m an had no part.
to vote when he wrote the song in "Broadway Brevities." "Ziegfeld
For there you find God's handiwork. sponsored b y ’ the National Safety
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Hutcheson. Josef Lhevinne. Moriz 1914. Its spontaneous appeal so im Follies" and Winter Garden shows.
And nature takes you to her heart
Rosenthal, David Mannes, and pressed members of Congress that He was one of the first composers
Council in the Municipal Court of
R A Z O R V ILLE
Rose B. Hupper
the song and its author were cited for sound film musicals—"Let's Do
T enants Harbor
Evanston,
Illinois, last
March,
others.
in Congressional hearings as exem the Breakaway,” "Walking with
Booklet
June to
•
•
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which brought together prominent Mrs. Nellie Hannan of Montville
plifying the spontaneous patriotism Susie,” “That’s Your Baby" and
on
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D scientists and students of traffic' visited Sunday at Mrs. Carrie Several new books pertaining to of the first generation of new Amer "Big City Blues" are among his
October
the musical world—"My Husband icans. Gottler was the last of five early film song successes. Still in
Hotel
problems from every section of the Clark's
Application
The Finntown Sunday School will country.
Gabrilowitsch''
by Clara Clemens, children of Russian immigrants, his early forties, Gottler now is col
Vtram Cummings was a business
Every phase of the
and the only one born In America. laborating with his son Jerome.
Maselyn
meet in the schoolhouse at 1 p. m. drinking-driver problem was dra visitor Wednesday in Augusta.
his wife who portrays him as his
Corner Seeond Street
Born in New York's Lower East “How’s About It?” "Yes, There
Stamford
The afternoon service will be held matically visualized, legal pro Mrs. Edith Overlock is residing friends knew him, a marvelous com Side, May 14, 1896, he learned to Ain’t No Moon Tonight” and "Bye,
II. H. Masc
and First Avenue
play the piano by ear so well that Bye Mr. Dream Man” are some of
Del. Co.
in the same place a t 2 o’clock.
Manager
cedure was outlined and therefrom in Augusta for a time and is pleas bination of idealist and realist. A at thirteen he was relief pianist in the father-son creations.
Moderate Rates
N. Y.
very
worth
while
book
about
one
antly
located
at
20'2
West
Crescent
a now long forgotten "nickelodeon,”
methods were developed and sent
For the last decade he has been
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
WE BUY
began writing songs about “my under contract with large film com
of the great poets of the piano.
broadcast over the country to assist street.
"Toscanini and His Music" by wife""While he was still in knickers panies in America and abroad, for
local police and police courts in the > Arno Bartlett Is recovering slowly
—“I’m Glad My Wife’s In Europe,” both songwriting and the staging of
Lawrence Gilman, a book that is “My Wife Is Dancing Mad,”—and at dance
AND Sil
handling of drivers and pedestrians from his recent accident,
ensembles. With world travel
a
tribute
to
Toscanini
but
much
seventeen gave musical voice to the as his hobby he usually arranges
Clarence E. D a n iels
involved in accidents and suspected) A telephone, number 8-21 has
JEWELER
ol having been previously involved been installed at the Wilbur P it- more. One reviewer has said that patriotism then sweeping the coun contracts so as to have ample time
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND with alcoholic beverages. The per-1man residence.
by reading the book carefully It will try in “America, I Love You" whose for visiting distant lands.
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